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An Ideal Parental Control Solution for
Android
‘Kids Place’ App leads the way with useful parental controls that
offer peace of mind

The Kids Place app, from Kiddoware, is designed with parents in mind. Made for use on
both phones and tablets, Kids Place is the perfect solution for parents who have kids
that love to play on touch screen devices.
Little fingers can easily hit the wrong buttons, accidentally order expensive apps, or click
an ad that could potentially download bad apps, viruses, or software designed for
identification theft. There is always the chance that the tablet or phone could get
snarled beyond belief, with children hitting “back” or “home” buttons in a panic when
they accidentally exit a game or application they’re using, or tapping randomly on a
screen and unintentionally deleting important information.
Kids Place provides a solution, with its parental control/child-lock design. Its custom
home screen, designed specifically for kids, allows children to play with apps that
parents have already approved and preventing them from finding other ones. Kids Place
has options to lock the home button, auto-restart apps (for little ones who accidentally
exit out of a game) and block the marketplace, giving parents the peace of mind by
child-proofing their device and relaxing while their children safely play on their tablet or
phone.

With an option to disable or allow calls and text messaging, Kids Place even protects the
phone bill from becoming too high and allows parents to decide whether or not they
want their children using the phone. This app also protects personal information, such
as phone numbers or photos, from accidentally being deleted while children are using
the device.
Available for use on Android and perfect for use on the new 4.1 Jelly Bean version, Kids
Place is the perfect app solution for both parents and kids.
Find the link to download Kids Place at Google Play Store
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.kiddoware.kidsplace.
And at the Amazon App Store
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0061S073A/ref=mas_pm_KidsPlace
Find out how Kids Place works at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iGqF1qX3vWQ.

Kiddoware
Kiddoware is a Phoenix-based company that creates kids apps for mobile devices and tablets.
For more information, please visit http://www.kiddoware.com
“Like” Kiddoware on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/kiddoware.
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